
INDUSTRIAL BY PRODUCTS, LLC

18382 FM Rd. Sturgeon Lake, MN 55783
612-860-8813

Date: 3-25-z9tg

Township: Malmo

Dear Officials:

The lndustrial By-Products LLC, following Minnesota Pollution Controlguidelines, has reviewed

and accepted an application to land apply wood ash and /or lime on the following site in order
to raise the soil pH:

Owners Name & Address: Norm Westerlund

30517 270th Ave

Aitkin, MN 56431

Home Phone:

Cell#: 2L8-838-4973

County:

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Aitkin

Field lD:

Glen East

ott's

Saw Mill

Neil

Bob's

Westerburg

Mom Dad's

Daryl Home

Acres:

38

tt7

48

20

38

L8

L4

L3

Township:

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo

Malmo



Based on analyses of lime from past operating reports, it is considered suitable for agricultural

use if proper application rates and management practices are followed.

Complete permit applications are available for review at lndustrial By Products, LLC. These

permits include: complete soil tests of the field, aerial photographs of the field, NRCS soil maps

indicating location and extent of soils, and road maps showing location of this site. lf you have

any comments or questions, please contact us at (612) 860-88L3

Sincerely,

Jason Williams

Owner

IBP LLC



INDUSTRIAL BY PRODUCTS, LLC

L8382 FM Rd. Sturgeon Lake, MN 55783
612-860-8813

Date: 3-25-20L9

Township: Glen

Dear Officials:

The lndustrial By-Products LLC, following Minnesota Pollution Controlguidelines, has reviewed

and accepted an application to land apply wood ash and /or lime on the following site in order
to raise the soil pH:

Owners Name & Address: Norm Westerlund Home Phone:

305L7 270th Ave Aitkin, MN 5643L

Cell#: 2L8-838-4973

Field lD: Acres: Township: County:

Grandpa's 19 Glen Aitkin

Bruan's 5 Glen Aitkin

Based on analyses of lime from past operating reports, it is considered suitable for agricultural
use if proper application rates and management practices are followed.

Complete permit applications are available for review at lndustrial By Products, LLC. These

permits include: complete soil tests of the field, aerial photographs of the field, NRCS soil maps

indicating location and extent of soils, and road maps showing location of this site. lf you have

any comments or questions, please contact us at (6L2) 860-88L3

Sincerely,

Jason Williams

Owner

IBP LLC





INDUSTRIAL BY PRODUCTS, LLC

18382 FM Rd. Sturgeon Lake, MN 55783
612-860-8813

Date: 3-18-20L9

Township: Lakeside

Dear Officials:

The lndustrial By-Products LLC, following Minnesota Pollution Controlguidelines, has reviewed
and accepted an application to land apply wood ash and /or lime on the following site in order
to raise the soil pH:

Owners Name & Address: Chris Moser Home Phone:

Cell#: 320-279-0369

Field lD: Acres: Township: County:

Damar North L0 Lakeside Aitkin

Damar Middle 2.8 Lakeside Aitkin

Damar East 3.5 Lakeside Aitkin

Damar Southeast L.7 lakeside Aitkin

Based on analyses of lime from past operating reports, it is considered suitable for agricultural
use if proper application rates and management practices are followed.

Complete permit applications are available for review at lndustrial By Products, LLC. These
permits include: complete soil tests of the field, aerial photographs of the field, NRCS soil maps
indicating location and extent of soils, and road maps showing location of this site. lf you have
any comments or questions, please contact us at (6L2) 860-8813

Sincerely,

Jason Williams

Owner

IBP LLC
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119 North 25th Street East
Superìor, Wl 54880

March 15, 2019

County Commission
Aitkin County
209 Znd St NW Rm 242A
Aitkin, MN 56431-1276

Pipeline Safety Presentation for Public Officials, Emergency Responders, and Community Leaders

Dear County Commission,

Enbridge has been proudly fueling Minnesota's quality of life for 70 years - safely transporting North American
crude oil that is used to help to heat our homes, feed our families and fuel our vehicles. Keeping in touch with
communities, local public officials, and emergency responders is one of the ways we are all working together to
keep our communities safe.

As part of Enbridge's commitment to safety and to connecting with communities, we are hosting a series of Pipeline
Safety Presentations for public officials, emergency responders, and other community leaders to share information
about our pipelines, the products they carry, and our efforts in keeping communities and the environment safe. This
presentation will provide the opportunity to have a more focused discussion about how to recognize and respond
to a pipeline related incident and meet with Enbridge representatives who will address specific questions. Following
each of the invite-only Pipeline Safety Presentations, we will be hosting Community Open Houses to share this
important pipeline safety information with the greater community. Please see below for a meeting location near you.
A light dinner and refreshments will be provided.

You may also receive a postcard invitation to the Community Open House. We hope you will be able to join us for
both sessions. lf you are available to join us for one of the Pipeline Safety Presentations, please RSVP by March
29,2019 to Laura.Kircher@enbridqe.com or by calling 715-817-6102. Please provide your name and the date of
the presentation you plan to attend. lf you are unable to join us, you are welcome to have a designee from your
office or municipality RSVP and attend a presentation in your place. For more information about Enbridge and our
pipelines in your community visit www.enbridqe.com.

Sincerely,

Laura Kircher,
Community Engagement Advisor

; ¡::-lt::::t.i,:.].i 1i

Sanford Gonvention Center-
Lakeview Room

1111 Event Center Drive NE
Bemidji, MN 56601

'.'...., .....,.],.
.ri:r i:-r : , ::l::ill: .. :: : .: ::

Timberlake Lodge Hotel and Event
Center-Birch Room

144 SE 17ih St.
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

,::, ¡¡;¡,'1; :: ,¡ -,;.1

.t , ,.: ,.

Downtown Fair Center
107 W 7th Ave

Floodwood, MN 55736

5:00 PM
Pipeline Safety Presentation

(invite only)

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Community Open House

(open to the public)

5:00 PM
Pipeline Safety Presentation

(invite only)

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Community Open House

(open to the public)

5:00 PM
Pipeline Safety Presentation

(invite only)

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Community Open House

(open to the public)
*Note: Community Open House will be held

at the Floodwood Event Center
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AN INTODUCTION TO F'EDERALISM
As we leave 2018 behind, CERA looks forward to

2019 and continues to challenge a still out of control
Federal Indian Policy. Our dedication to the proposi_
tion that our government is one of limited anå specif-
ic powers clearly enumerated in the constitution has
not changed. To better inform the Board and all our
members, our attorne y Lana Marcussen, suggested
that we consider including in this CERA neport a
discussion of "federalism.,, What follows iJa basic
introduction to "federalism,'which will be greatly
expanded on in an upcoming special CERA-Report.

A Message from the
Chair of CERA

by Butch Cranford, CA

Let's begin with a definition of federalism. The
definition offered by Webster is: ..the distribution
of power in an organization (as a government)
between a central authority and constituent
units." For the United States, federalism is the dis_
tribution of power among the three branches of the
federal govemment, shared with the individual
States, and subject to the will of the people from
whom all govemmental authority is derived. The
People are the source of power for local, State, and
federal governments in the United States.

Colonial America consisted of thirteen separate
colonies chartered by the King of England and ad_
ministered by Governors or Administrators appoint_
ed by the King. This form of governanae was gener_
ally acceptable until America,s involvement in the
Seven Years War of Europe known in America as
the French and Indian war. The war was a costly
British victory resulting in massive British debt that
the King and his Ministers believed the American
colonies should help repay. The King and his

ministers began arbitrarily taxing the colonies wìth a
series of unpopular taxes. The most famous reaction
to these taxes "without representation,, in the colo_
nies was the Boston Tea party where a group of
Americans dressed as Indians and tossed several tons
of tea into Boston Harbor.

Despite pleas from the Colonies, the King and his
ministers continued to abuse the Colonie. *hi.h l.d
eventually to the Declaration of Independence and
the American Revolution. The events leading up to
the revolution were instructive for the Foundersind
they knew from experience that the distribution of
po-."1(federalism) within the British empire left the
colonies with little or no power and nearþ all or all
power.with the King. Too much King, not enough
Colonies, and nothing of the people rias not a proper
distribution of power (federalism) for the American
Colonies.

The thirteen States had significant differences in
history, geography, populatiõ n, size, economies, and
politics. The Articles of Confederation, the Founders
initial attempt at forming a federal government was a
failure because too much power wa-s retained by the
States and almost no power was vested in the féderal
government. Each State wanted all the powers of a
sovereign nation but they eventually reilizedthe na_
tional government needed *or. po*"r if the United
States was to survive and prospei as an independent
nation of the world.

The Articles failed because the distribution of
power (federalism) was not properly balanced. The
sorry state of affairs was, according to George Wash_
ington, in such a state as;,,1f you ãil *e Le[islatures
that they have violated the treaty of peace and invad_
ed the prerogatives of the confedeíacy they wiil
laugh in yourface," and.,,V[/hcú a triimphþr the ad_
vocates of despotísm to find that we ori inropobte of
governing ourselves.,, During the Revolution, Wash_
ington and the Founders reali-zed,that the Articles
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did not distribute the powers of government in a way

that would allow the United States to survive as a

nation and changes were needed.

Congress called a convention to amend the Arti-
cles of Confederation which opened on May 25,

1787. However, the convention delegates began

considering an entirely new form of govemment

with a more robust balance of power between the

federal govemment, the States, and the People

(federalism). After four months of heated debate a

majority of delegates on September 17 ' I787 ap'
proved and signed a new Constitution for the United

Stut.t calling for a government unlike any developed

in the history of the world. This new Constitution

created a unique solution for sharing power with a
balance of power between the States, the national
government, and the People (federalism). This Con-

stitution was approved by the People and so began

our journey toward "a more perfect union."

The new Constitution's "federalism" was unique

and innovative in its distribution, limitations, and

divisions of power. As stated in the Preamble, "We

the People of the United States do ordain and estab-

lish this Constitution..." which authorized a federal

legislature consisting of two houses, an executive

branch with a President, and a judicial branch with a
Supreme Court. A1l three branches were vested with
limited and specific powers bv the People. Our Con-

stitution specifically enumerated the limited powers

of both the federal government and the State govern-

ments. A system of checks and balances was provid-

ed within and between the three separate branches of
the national govemment as well as checks and bal-

ances between the States and the national govern-

ment to guard against tyranny. In ll87 the Constitu-

tion contained little with respect to the rights and

powers of the people but that oversight v/as reme-

ài"d *h.n the Bill of Rights was added in 1789 and

the Tenth Amendment declared "The powers not

delegated to the United States by the Constitution

nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the

states respectively, or to the people."

With the addition of the Bill of Rights, the

Founders had created a system of government where

the various powers of government were limited, cnu-

merated, and separated. This design of separate

limited powers provided a balance of governmental

powers (federalism) unlike any in history. The

Èounders created a form of government (federalism)

where there was not too much national power, not

too much State power and in theory all power to the

will of the People. Ben Franklin on leaving Consti-

tution Hall was.asked whether we had a republic or a

monarchy and he replied, "A republic, if you can

keep it." - an insightful and prescient precursor to

the challenge of adhering to our Constitution and its

federalism as envisioned by the Founders. This con-

cludes this basic introduction to federalism.

However, as noted in my opening, it ts my privl-
lege to announce that CERA will publish a special

CERA Report which will clarify and expand on this

limited introduction to federalism and inform as to

whether we have been faithful to the "federalism" as

developed and documented in our Constiiution'oy
our Founding Fathers.

This speciai in depth CERA Repori dedicated to

Federalism will be researched and authored by two
well qualified individuals familiar to CERA mem-

bers; CERA Attorney Lana Marcussen a-nd legal

scholar Darrel Smith. Their Federalism paper will
include discussion of the Constitution, its enumerat-

ed powers, the Federalist Papers, significant Con-

gressional legislation, landmark Supreme Court de-

cisions with reference and discussion of the

"unenumerated" powers created or discovered by the

Court, and various actions by the President and Ex-

ecutive branch. So, let's buckle our legal seat belts

in anticipation of a serious and challenging legal

journey to learn if federalism in the 21't century is

the federalism of llSl and if not why nol'.

I take this opportunity to thank Lana and Darrel

in advance for suggesting this interesting, and in-

formative way for CERA to begin 2019. I am look-

ing forward to the Special Report on Federalism by

Lana andDarrel and hope that now you are as well'

CERA MembershiP Dues-$35
Send to: CERA
PO Box 0379

Gresham, WI 54128

We need your suPPort!

Citizens Equal Rights Allianceo Inc.
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The SNI discontinued revenue sharing payments at
the enrd of the 14th year of the gaming compact.
V/hen the payments stopped the State chose to seek
arbitration.

New York State wins Arbitration
by Jerry Tittts, NY

According to the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of
1988, (IGRA) for an Indian Tribe to have casino
gaming they must have a gaming comþact with the
state.

In2002 the Seneca Nation of Indians (SNI) and New
York State entered into a compact of fourteen (14)
years with a seven (7) year automatic renewal. In-
cluded in this compact was a revenue sharing provi-
sion that provided for the State to receive 25Yo of the
slot machine drop, and the state would share those
funds with the host communities. Also included in
the compact was a provision for arbitration if there
was a disagreement between the parties.

In an article in Indian Country Today about the deci-
sion one Seneca Nation councilor said there was no
other explanation but that this ruling was a case of
blatant, willful racism. It is sad that they want to play
the race card when a ruling doesn't go in their favor.

Another article states that the Seneca feel that the
courts and apparently arbitration panels do not al-
ways decide cases on the law, even their law. This
statement seems strange when the panel consisted of
Henry Gutman a lawyer representing the State of
New York, Kevin Washburn, University of New
Mexico Law School Professor, former Interior De-
partment Official and Chickasaw Nation member;
representing the Seneca Nation and William Bassler,
a professional arbitrator, mediator and former federal
judge, jointly designated by V/ashburn and Gutman.
It would seem with the background of these three
panelists that the law would be their primary concern

The article also states that given historical and cur-
rent trends and in light of the arbitration ruling the
Seneca people are asking "Can úe ever get a fair
shake." Let's take a look back. When the lease for
the City of Salamancaand Congressional Villages
was about to expire, the SBnecas complained about
past inequities in the old lease so Congress passed the
Seneca settlement act, which gave the Senecas sixty
(60) million dollars ($35 million from the Federal
Government and $25 million from New York State)
and provided that any land they purchased with the
funds would be held in restricted fee so that it was
tax exempt. Then the act was fast tracked through
Congress so there were no hearings or a chance for
anyone to question what was going on. (A fair
shake?).

After 1991 they purchased prime property in Buffalo,
NY and Niagara Falls, NY, taking said property off
the tax rolls and then built casinos on both the prop-
erties. They also built a casino in Salamanca, NY on
their reservation. The casino in Buffalo was chal-
lenged in Federal Court and in that process the Na-
tional Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC) came up
with a "new" interpretation of the IGRA that favored
the SNL So, I think they got a better than "fair
shake" there. None of their casinos are on federal
trust land and it seems that the Bureau of Indian

SNI says that the compact does not specifically ad-
dress continued revenue sharing payments beyond
the 14th year. It seems odd to me that it would have
to be written in the compact if it was automatically
renewed for seven (7) more years. The arbitration
panel agreed with New York and ordered that the
payments are due. I would think that automatic re-
newal would mean that all provisions would remain
in place, whether specifically written in or not.

The Seneca people were angered by the ruling but
maybe they should look at it another way. The Sene-
ca leadership keeps telling about giving 1.4 billion
dollars in revenue sharing payment and investing one
(1) billion dollars in developing their casinos. How-
ever, they don't say anything about the other two (2)
plus billion dollars that the Seneca got, and this mon-
ey is just from the slot machines. Nothing is said
about the revenue from the table games, restaurants
and hotel.

The other thing that is peculiar is, if they felt that the
money wasn't owed, why did they put it in escrow?
Apparently, they weren't totally convinced that the
payments didn't end after fourteen (14) years.

Citizens Equal Rights Alliance, Inc.
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Affairs (BIA), NIGC and Department of Interior
(DOI) have made several decisions and actions that
have greatly benefited the SNI.

One other place they got more than a fair shake is the
fact that the Niagara Falls and Buffalo properties
were purchased after 1988 in restricted fee. Accord-
ing to IGRA gaming isn't permitted on land pur-
chased after 1988 except in a couple of situations.
The Senecas don't fall in those exceptions. But then
the NIGC came up with their "new" interpretation
that I mentioned earlier. So I believe they got many
"benef,rcial" fair shakes along the way.

A Bit of History
by Clare Fitz, MN

It was 1830. Andrew Jackson was the President of
the United States and Congress had passed the Indian
Removal Act in May of that year and the President
had signed it. In December of that same year the
State of Georgia passed a law adding the arca occu-
pied by the Cherokee Nation to the State of Georgia,
extending the laws of Georgia over the area, annul-
ling all laws made by the Cherokee Nation, prevent-
ing any Indian residing in rne Cherokee Nation from
being a witness in a Georgia court in which a white
person was a party unless the white person resided in
the Cherokee Nation and requiring that any white
person living in the Cherokee Nation get a license
from the State of Georgia and swear to uphold the
laws of Georgia. That action on the part of Georgia
was the impetus for filing the case of Cherokee Na-
tion v. Georgia.

The Cherokees had taken seriously the opinion
expressed by many that they could become a part of
the United States as citizens if they adopted the ways
of the white man. Under the leadership of John
Ross, a successful plantation owner in his own right
even though he had been raised Cherokee, they were
determined to do just that on the land they claimed as

the Cherokee Nation. They adopted a constitution
and set up a government patterned after that of the
United States and with the assistance of missionary
Samuel Worcester, were printing what was the first
newspaper published by an Indian tribe. Georgia's
new law was clearly a threat to John Ross's dream.

In the 1831 case of Cherokee Nation v. Georgia
the Cherokees asked the United States Supreme
Court for an injunction to stop the State of Georgia
from depriving the Cherokees of their rights. Wil-
liam Wirt, the attorney general in the James Monroe
and John Quincy Adams administrations argued that
the Cherokee Nation was by the United States Con-
stitution (Article III) and law, a foreign nation and
therefore not subject to laws passed by the State of
Georgia. Chief Justice John Marshall wrote the
opinion of the court declining to rule on the merits of
the Cherokee case on grounds that the Cherokee Na-
tion was not a foreign nation and therefore the court
had no original jurisdiction. He opined that the
Cherokee Nation was not a foreign nation but rather
a oodomestic dependent nation.'o He continued to
say that "the relationship of the tribes to the Unit-
ed States resembles that of a 'ward to its guardi-
an'.'' But the court indicated that it might rule for
the Cherokees in a case that was properly brought
before them.

Following the case of Cherokee Nation v. Geor-
gia, missionary Samuel Vy'orcester was being hassled
in an effort to provoke a legal action. Quoting from
Steve lnskeep's book, Jacksonlond, on pages 250-
25 l, "the silver-haired chief justice fJohn Marshall]
remained formidable deep into his seventies, a politi-
cal as well as a judicial figure. During the summer
of 1831 he exchanged letters with William Wirt tell-
ing the Cherokee lawyer exactly what to do: identify
an individual with proper standing whose rights
were denied before a Georgia state court. The deci-
sion by the state court could be appealed to Mar-
shall's Supreme Court, which had the right to hear
such appeals. This would create the basis for Mar-
shall to draft a ruling that blocked Georgia from ex-
tending its laws over the Cherokees. In modern-day
courtrooms it would be considered unusual, if not
unethical, for a judge to give private strategic advice
to a plaintiff with whom he sympathized. But con-
cepts of ethics were different in 183 1 . . .."

The stage was set. The State of Georgia was try-
ing to get the Cherokees to remove and Worcester
and the Cherokee newspaper he supported were
making the task more difficult. The State of Georgia
had passed the law requiring that any white man
who lived on Indian land must have a license from

Citizens Equal Rights Alliance, Inc.
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the Govelnor of Georgia and to have taken an oath to
support and defend the constitution and laws of the
State of Georgia. Obviously, the laws of the State of
Georgia and the laws of the Cherokee Nation the
missionaries served were in conflict. Georgia was
clearly trying to make it uncomfortable enough that
the remaining Cherokees would remove.

Eleven missionaries, all of whom refused to sign
the State's document, were arrested, tried in state

court and sentenced to four years ofhard labor in the
state penitentiary. Nine of the eleven accepted Gov-
ernor Gilmer's offer of clemency and left the state.

Samuel Worcester and Elizur Butler stood their
ground and were put to work at the state prison. This
was the perfect case that John Marshall had asked for
and John Ross, the leader of the Cherokees knew it.

The Cherokee attorney William Wirt appealed the
case and Worcester v. Georgia was argued before the
United States Supreme Court on February 20,1832.
Georgia, considering the case frivolous, sent no attor-
ney to defend the state.

'Worcester 
argued that he was in the Cherokee Na-

tion under authorization from the President of the
United States and the State of Georgia had no juris-
diction over him. He argued that several treaties that
the United States had agree to acknowledged that the
Cherokee Nation was a sovereign nation.

úr the decision handed down on March 23,1832,
Chief Justice John Marshall wrote, "This duty, how-
ever unpleasant, cannot be avoided." I guess he had
forgotten his letters to attorney Wirt? He went on at
great length to explain how the common law of Great
Britain, that the United States had adopted, did not
authorize the taking of Indian land without purchas-
ing it or by conquest. He pointed to the treaties that
had recognized the Cherokee Nation as a sovereign
entity. He ruled that only the federal government
was authorized to regulate Indian affairs, that the law
passed by the State of Georgia was unconstitutional
and that Samuel Worcester had been arrested under
an unconstitutional law and that his conviction and
sentence were null and void.

The opinion clearly states that it is the federal
govemment that has jurisdiction over Indian tribes

and is claimed as the justification for "tribal sover-
eignty."

Andrew Jackson was the President and Lewis
Cass was his Secretary of War. Both, perhaps for
very different reasons, wanted the Cherokees to re-
move from Georgia. No effort on the part of the
United States government was made to enforce the
decision of the United States supreme Court

By 1833,'Wilson Lumpkin, who as a Congress-
man had led the fight for passage of the Indian Re-
moval Act, was now the Govemor of Georgia. He
signed a bill into law that repealed the law under
which Worcester was convicted and Worcester and
Butler were released from prison.

An Excerpt from forward written
by Wm B Allen

to ooVoices Across Americao'

The 1924 blanket grant of citizenship to all Ameri-
can Indians proved to be the gift of an "Indian giv-
er," for a decade later Congress passed an Indian Re-

organization Act, assuming a "plenary power" which
no mere delegated authority can exercise over citi-
zens. Congress reasserted authority over tribes as

wards of the federal govËrrrnent. But once tribal
members had become U.S. citizens they were no
longer "outsiders." This claim of total power, then,

means that Congress claimed authority under the

Constitution to treat citizens as dependent wards.
The implications for all citizens, and not merely In-
dians, are obvious. Persons who are "wards" can

make no reasonable rights claims; for them, rules for
their conduct must come before any rights they can

enjoy. While children have rights as human beings,

they are in fact wards who cannot defend their rights.
They benefit rather from adult proxies, whose own
individual rights serve to protect not only themselves
but their offspring. Respecting people's rights, the

U.S. Constitution prohibits the government classify-
ing citizens by race, and the prohibition is absolute.

Accordingly, the assertion of authority over Indians,
per se, and Indian tribes in consequence, exceeds the

authority of Congress. That is why the emancipation
of Indians from an excessive claim of political power
is the necessary condition to protect all United States

citizens from an aggrandrzing federal power.
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Federal Indian policy
CERF and CERA's miss

in unaccountable, destructive, racist and unconstitutional. It is therefore
ion to ensure the equal protection of the law as guaranteed to all citizens by

the Constitution of the United States
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Aitkin County Board of Commissioners
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